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波器应用及防静电 ESD 和防电磁干扰 EMI 器件选用。 


































Strong electromagnetic interference will be produced when high-speed 
electronic apparatus are in operation, which may not only cause related 
products unable to pass the EMC standard test, but also makes the 
stability of the electronic apparatus uncertain. Particularly, EMC has 
always been a difficult problem in the hardware design of mobile 
handset. It cannot be solved only through theory. Summarizing 
experience from practical design is necessary to solve the problem. 
During the cause of developing mobile handset products, great loss 
will be constantly resulted in since a lot of time is wasted on 
debugging due to low reliability of mobile products as well as instable 
function and marketing opportunity may even be missed. Therefore the 
prediction and design of EMC (Electromagnetic Compatibility) are 
extremely important and enough consideration should be given to 
them in the project schematic design and PCB (Printed Circuit Board) 
layout. 
 
EMC problem of mobile handset is illustrated in theory in the thesis 
first. With regard to EMC standard and problems confronted in the 
practical design of multimedia mobile handset, researches on how to 
realize the EMC design of multimedia mobile handset are presented in 















design is put forward in the thesis and related technology and detailed 
techniques which ensure to accord the design with EMC standard are 
summarized, such as schematics design and PCB layout, etc. It is tried 
in the thesis to sum up a series of methods to design handset hardware 
that meet EMC standard through combining the author’s practice with 
former experience. 
 
The thesis is made up of six chapters to illustrate and study the EMC 
problem of multimedia mobile handset. 
 
Chapter One is given to introduce background knowledge of EMC and 
expatiate the importance of EMC in mobile handset. It also presents 
the main content and work of the thesis. 
 
In Chapter Two, the principle and related technology of EMC are 
introduced. First, the three factors of EMC are presented, which are: 
interference source, interference approach and electromagnetic 
sensitivity equipment. The three elements are indispensable in every 
EMC system. Then the EMC design between systems and inside a 
system is described. Finally, EMC prediction technology is elaborated 
in the chapter and it is suggested that consideration should be given to 
EMC design in design stage of products. 
 
Chapter Three is concerned about the standard, authentication and 















handset EMC, related national departments have established EMC 
standards of handset and the list on the market of mobile handset 
should be under the condition of passing EMC testing first. 
 
The research on EMC of multimedia mobile handset is presented in 
Chapter Four. The multimedia handset and related design are 
introduced first and then the differences between multimedia handset 
and common handset are pointed out. Finally, it is illustrated to choose 
major component, decoupling capacitance, the application of filter and 
components of anti-static ESD and anti-EMI. (Electromagnetic 
Interference). 
 
Chapter Five concentrates on PCB layout, technical design and related 
realization of multimedia mobile handset. The development and 
production flow of one type of mobile handset is introduced in the 
chapter first. Then, the theory and method of PCB layout design of 
multimedia handset are analyzed and technical details are presented. 
Special analysis of how to ensure that the RF performance index 
would not be interfered with is also given in the chapter. 
 
The last chapter presents the summarization of the thesis and related 
expectation. 
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 电磁兼容的英文名称为 Electromagnetic Compatibility ，
简称 EMC。EMC 是从过去的“电磁干扰”发展起来的，而对电磁干
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